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How many times do I have to fall for you to realize that
you only want
Entertainment with my feelings don't be so confident
cause your not the only one oh boy don't be a hater
your just a faker but your so convincing you got
Me all crazy up so I go along with this game or would it
end up all in flames
Oh boy your so addictive
Just a game you play to get some attention
But your charms won't get me
Cause I don't play along with your ways it's not right to
be this fake
It's just a game at the end you lose anyways

Try to seduce me with your cute face
Can't stay away from your creative complements
You make a girl feel so amazing but I'm that easy
To be your doll and you the king of me and still go look
For more
Oh boy your so addictive
Just a game you play to get some attention
But your face won't seduce me
Cause I don't play along with your ways it's not right to
be this fake
It's just a game at the end you lose anyways
Oh oh oh yea it's just a game oh oh you lose anyways

Tell me a lie tell the truth
I don't know how to respond anymore
Keep on going but you say the same
I'm done with this game just back out and
Give it a break
Walk away that all you ever done
Why don't you stay and face what you made
As time go's on along with your age I
Know now that you only wanted to play play play
Only play never a mate just a fake I leave you now
In your own game

So tell me yea tell me how many times do I have to fall
for you
You only want to play it's just a game so addictive can't
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stay away
But you lose anyway
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